
THE WEEKLY OBSERVE!*. ihjr (mm her mother who lived in the next house, and 1 master, can make the deaf hear, * dumb speak, and I BUFFETING the Speaker.—The mareh of in- 
who hud also threatened to tie her up in the kitchen. | the Wind see. ( onsider the depalge tminn of indi- felled ha» cor eielv annihilated this ancient pnrlia- 
Hunter and hi» wife were placed in front of the bar, genre and blindness,and what niifcrof l.fe it is from ! inenfarv frolic. Formerly, after the Speaker of the 
and a second daughter, whose dress and appearance which you are rescuing theae urgppy people ; the I House of Commons had been elected, he declined the 
differed widely from that of the persecuted sister,form- blind man comes out in the m<ÿug gemnn to cry : honour, being unworthy of rhe dignity conferred upon 
ed line with them. aloud for his food; when hehrsino Imiter the feet j him, &c., when a posse of Whigs and Tories assailed

In reply to the magistrate, the girl said that she of men, he knows dial it ie nighi^d get» him hack i him by . ms and huts, and actually drove or
was 20 years of age, and daughter of John Hunter, to the silence arid famine of hwt** Active poverty j hiiffetted hi. mo the chair, against I;:» pretended dis

posent, who kept a cheesemonger*» shop at No. becomes rich ; labor and prudiiosre rewarded with j inclinai j hi. ‘Vhat a figure would the boxing member 
8, Maiden-lane, where her mother, brother, and sistrt* distinction; the weak of thelari | ave risen up to fur. Pontefroc* ha1, e cut in this buffeting eloquence!
»bo resided. On Saturday evening la»r, at seven he strong; hut he is for. ver (jli al|nd ever forsaken. »__
o'clock, she escaped from the house by scaling the The mati who çomen Wk rllnsL»tivo city, afur Dt KEDof — The dignity of Duke was introduced 
yard wall, in consequence of having hpciKbaaten by years of uhsence, beholds ajn ,ame extended into England in 1336, when Edward III. created his 
her mother for taking food from a cupbourd because hand into which he cast his boll, aim ; the self-name eldest eon, Edward, commonly called the Black Prince, 
she. whs hungry. The scratches on her face and neck spot, the old altitude of sarfnl, the ancient cry of Duke of Cornwall, 
were the marks of her mother*» nails. She sometime* sorrow, the intolerable sight oflhuinaii being, that hue ——
went without foed, and her mother was daily in Hie grown old in supplicating a Venable support for u Ax Actual Fact.— A man down Jersey, talking 
hahir of heating her. She was afraid to complain, mid helpless, mutilated frame. S» is the lift- these un- of the number of wives to which be had been married, 
indeed had no opportunity of making her situation fnrnmate children would lead, 11 they no friends to was asked by a person present, “ llow many wives, 
known, as she had not been permitted to leave the appeal to your compassion. ich are the evils we have you had ?” " Why, I believe four or five,” said 
house since last September twelve months, when she willxqjitinue tv remedy, ifthey •xpericnce from you be, 1* ginning to count them over; “there was Polly 
was allowed to go to church with'- her .^grandfather, that compassion their magnitu so amply deserve». «nd Sally and Dorothy and here he made
who came tb town for a few day». She was made to The author of the book of El eeiaste* has told us, ■ kind of huit, during which interroksinn, a neighbor 
do all the drudgery and hard work in the house, wliile thkt'tha Jight is sweet ; that it a pleasant thing for present said, “there’s another, Molly ; you forgot 
her sister was required to do the. light work only.— rhe eyes"to behold the dun. T sense of sight is, in- her." The man of many wives clapped his hand oil 
For the last five months ahe h«d been locked up iti^ deed,jhe highest bodily privily , the pure»t physical 

•the back kitchen, and was never alltitved to be seen m,m h*w
by any stranger, no. suffered^» leavebwplaeedftsap-i tkm- wawdeftfiif fur a*G |,P hue

A#- rraere |tlir*'J to perform lief journey through the nations, copitijx buck 
daily drudgery. Her bed xra:. cmnposeti of a piece o Eueteni Heavens ; the mouq#a»islpaVitetl with light ; 
sacking, and her only covering was a thin piece of the (lusting splendor of the sen; try earth waking 
baize. There were some young men lodgers in thr from deep slumber; the day (hi* inMfrom the sides 
house, but she never saw them, an I whenever she of the hills, till it reaches the sedet v^be* ; theliirle 
went to clean out the shop, some one was always with insecte recalled to life; the bird tiling lier winge; man 
her-to orewnt h/r escaping into the street. She was going forth to his labor; each criL ted being, moving, 
never permitted orvuny occasion to take h r meals or thinking, acting, continuing, accnjdiiir to the scheme 
associate with the rest of the family, and the reason and compass of hia nature—by f»ic«\ by reason, by 
which her mother gave for beating her was, that cunning,by neecessity—is it possible 10 joy in this 
ahe did not do the work to her liking, although she al- mate scene, and feci no pity for tie ion» of darkness ? 
ways did her best. She had suffered this usage for for the eyes that wjll never taste ihe sweet light ? foi 
three year». the poor, cloudy in everlasting /loom ? If you ask

Mrs. Morgan, a neighbour of Hunter’s, swore that me why they are miserable and dejected, 1 turn you 
she .had frequently heard the neighbours complain of io the plentiful valleys; to the fields now bringing 
the cruel manner in which the girl now piesent was forth their increase; to the free'nu-ss and the timers 
treated. About three months ago site spoke to the of the earth ; to the endless varviy of its colors ; to 
mother on the subject, and expressed surprise that the grace, the symmetry, the shape of all it cherishes,
*he never saw Betsey about the house. The mother and all it bears; these yen h*iv forgotten, because 
replied that she hud gone into the country for tt holy- you have always enjoyed their; hut these arc the 
day* Witness had frequ ntly heard the sound of means by which (iod Almighty make» man what he
Mows accompanied by cries proceeding from Hunter’» is—cheerful, lively, erect, full of enterprise,mutable_
house. On one occasion she saw the gill in a misera- glancing from heaven to earth; prone to labor and to 
hie plight, gnawing a bone which she had picked up act. Why was not the earth lei* without form and 
in the hack yard. She apoke to her sister respecting void? Why was not darkness «offered 
her, but the answer *!.e received was, to trouble her ou the face of the deep ? Why did God place lights 
head about her own business. in the firmament for days, for aeasora, for signs, and

Mary Wing had lived two years next door. In for years? That he might make man the happiest oi 
August last she saw the poor girl, now present, wash- beings; that he might give to this h;» fuvmile cres- 
ii'g butter cloths in the back yard. She was lion, a wider scope; a more pnmiineiv. duration ; a
dressed just as she now appealed, and she seemed r'yher diversity of joy. This is the reason why the 
quite neglected mid deserted. While»* frit for the blind me miserable and dejected ; because their* smil 
•ituation of the girl, and remonstrated with her mother is mutilated, and dismembered of it» best sense ; be- 
rerpecting her cruel treatment. From that time until cause they aie a laughter, and a ruin, and ;h • boys of 
the present, she never saw the girl by any « hative. ihe street» mock at tlieir stumbling fret. Therefore I 

Hunter deflated, that, to Ins knowledge, the girl implore you by the Son of DavjJ^have mrtvy on the 
experienced no ill-usage whatever. Me had kept liar Blind; if there is not pity for all sorrows, tun not the 
at « good school until she was fifteen years of age, and full and perfect man to meet the inclemency of fate ; 
wished to bring her up in a moral and religious man- 1er not those who have never tasted the pleasures of
ner, but hei habits were si way a sly, and they grew existence, be assailed by any, of its sorrows_the eyes
worse as she got ohbr, until at last »he wduù steal which are never gladdened by light,should
almost every thing slip laid her hands on. with tears.

Mrs. Hunter raid the girl slept well*, cat well, and ^ i
hsd vlolh-. s enough at home to dress wrlj ; the brat- - IlRLU'D Bepouk,***> A-w-JkXrne —■* *—
Tii g 61.C UK-gin on Sntuiuîiÿ wai merely with a *«»v seven y cuts from 1723, to (fit), the export* from 
cane no thicker than a wheat-straw. She gave her Behind |o Great Britain amounted, according 
rive or six little “ swishes” with it across the tied! and (maries \\ hitworih’» Work, to Jt'-',307,722; whilst in 
shoulders because she-answered her in a saucy man- n,ie )"v*r» I82O, the amount of good» ami live slock 
tier. She denied, ia general terms, the charge of ciu- exported from the port of Water.'ord alone, according 
eltv, and said that she never beat the gill except for to evidence given before the Irish committee, 
her own misconduct. £2,136,984. In 1801, the aggregate official value

Hunter was bound over in £100 securities to op- <’( the experts of the produce or manufacture of the 
peur when called on, and the girl was sent to the work- I nited Kingdom from Ireland was £3,300,000 ; whilst 
house to he taken care of. >*• 182.j;i hail increased to £8,560,000. Since 1824,

On Monday the house was besieged, and the win- in eggs alone, there have been exported from Dublin 
dows broken xvtih stones and n ml. The assistance only, to the value of £273,000, distributable among 
of the police was sought and at once granted, and »e- the poorer classes, 
veral constables were sent down, and, to’prevent fur-
ther mischief, caused the shop to be closed. After Inventors of Fai.jk Nf.ws.—The Russian Gn- 
the shutters were put up, however, mud" was thrown, vernment hss recently published a list of regulation* 
and the front of the house was plastered. The mob, fir the Exchange of 8t. Petersburg!)^ amongst which 
by this indulgence in mischief, gfew of course more we find the two following : “All inventors of t»!»e 
riotous. The parties appeared at their door, amLwere news shall be liable, for the first offence, to a penalty u( 
pelted to the upper rooms. In the evening, young 500 ruble» ; for the second, It.'UU rubles ; ami-for the 
Hunter appeared and was attacked by the crowd, mid third, shall lie excluded from the Exchange for twelve 
only saved by the police from a fate worse than that wombs. '1 hose who may sustain, losses in con»c- 
his sinter had endured. The disgraceful waiitonnes» qucuce of such false new# shall hive a right to recover 
of mob law in yet more abominable than individual the amount from the inventor.” “ Wlun the product 
tyranny. Why should these wretches he persecuted *‘f tines shall amount to the sum of 10,0U0 roubles, 
rather than punished? Sure y the legal power i» the committee shall be allowed In apply the 
strong enough. of the capital towards the hlief of distressed

Next day at noon, Hunter made hie appearance, to l roket», crier», messenger*, end notaries of the 
beg protection from the police. The moment lie step- Port of St. Petersburg.”—Guhgnanïs Messenger. 
ped from the threshold he was recognized, mid a scene ■
of almost indescribable confusion and uproar followed. Origin of Disease.—1 tell konestly what I think 
He was huffettrd and hu* led by the crowd, and with >fl the ctue ul complicated maladifs of the human race ; 
difficulty made hia way through, and when he had *t i* their german-firing and stuffing, and stimulating 
done so, was followed to the Mat ion-house by at least those organ# (the digestive) ni un excess, thereby 
300 persons, amidst the most deafening yells. At producing nervous disorder end Irritation. The stale 
the corner of the Piazzas, iVvent-gurdeii, he was of the mind is another grand catjee, the fidgeting and 
asfsulted with some violence, his hat being knocked discontenting myself about whir cannot be helped ; 
off, and be was pushed with much force against tlie passions of all kind», malignant passions and worldly 
wall. He ut l.-ngth got to the station-house in Bow- ca.es pressing upon the mind, 'disturb the cerebri»! 
street, where he was immediately placed in an inner action, and do a great deal of barm.—Abvrncthy. 
room, and a posse of constables stationed at the door, —•
or the mob would unquestionably have endeavoured Wallfd-ip Alive.—Appuutue has lately been 
to force an entrance. In a short lime Hunter was constructed in Brompton church for the purpose of 
let out at a private door, and «-urnped ufiolwervad I• y wanning it wiih hot air; and al ia customary, in or- 
the crowd. An additional force oi police was sent to der to guard against acvid.nt h# (ire, a wall was built 
the house, and remained there during the day.—Lor,- round the furnace. T he mail employed in the struc- 
doti Atlas. • — tore, which in formed of hrick^ and Roman cement,
[From the Rw. Sydney Smith's Dierourse *' for the Blind."] continued steadily at hie Work by the light of 

The object ot the Society for which I am now to die, until it was completed last1 Saturday, and it 
implore your protection, i» to diminish the misfortune not till he insetted the last brick, and was perfectly
of blindness, by giving to those afflicted with it the “built in" as ever an unhsppy'martyr in the day
means of obtaining support by their ingenuity and la- persecution, that hr discovi ic'd1 his error, and 
bor, and of xvulking in the law ot Christ, by attending bered that he was working within the circle instead 
to the religious instructions and exercises prescribed by of out. His first impulse was to pull out the Iasi few 
this institution. They are instructed in a variety of bricks, and thus make himself a place of exit ; but it 
works for which manual skill is requisite, rather than was now too late, the cement had already hardened,
manual labor,and which they perform with a dexteri- ami defied all his efforts
ty ustomshing to those who have connected with blind- done. In this distressing dilvitma he remained for a 
ness the notion of absolute helplessness and incapacity, considerable time, calling in vain for help. His pitia- 
A charitable institution,conducied upon such principle* Me situation was at length discovered by one of the 
as the Asylum for the Blind, is superior to any c..m- churchwardens and the sexton, who, after considerable 
m.m charity, as.it interweaves science with compassi- difficulty, succeeded in extricating him from his 
on ; and by showing hoxv far the other senses are re- prisonineiit. 
pable of improvement, takes off from the extent ofhu- 

PARENTAL CRUELTY. man calamity all that it adds to the limits of human
On Monday a strange erfory was related at the pith- knowledge. Who could have imagined, to speak of a 

lie office in Bow-street, and which has told very effvc- kindred instance of ingenious benevolence, that the 
lively with the crowd» of idlers, who have found at- deaf unit dumb could be taught to reason, to speak, 
traction in it to draw them in the morning and keep and to become acquainted with all the terms ami in- 
them till night every day since, opposite a house in nicate law» of a language; or that men, who 
Maiden-lane. from their earliest infancy enjoyed the privilege of

Elizabeth Hunter, aged 20, was brought before Sir sight, could lie taught to" read and to write, to print 
F. Ros, to complain of the cruelty with which hei jooke.and the ubieet of them to penetrate into all the 
parents had treated her. The girl was discovered on depths of mathematical learning ? yuch fact* afford 
Saturday evening, huddled up in * corner of the yard inexhaustihle encouragement to men tngeged in the 
of No. 6,.M*iden-hne, with an old piece of green baize benevolent task ->f instructing those in whom the 01- 
wrappe i arounJ hut shoulders, and her appearance dinary inlets of knowledge are Mocked up. They 
was riltby and wretched in the extreme, y ne stated seem to place within our reach the miracle* of tlto»e 
|o the persons who found her in that state that she scriptures front whence th«y have sprung, and to show 
hsd «ftcspcd gorvw the adjoining wall, to aveid s beet- the fervent votary of Christ that he, also, l.ko bis great

of logic which is said to leave you in the end precise
ly where it took you up in the beginning.—Atlas.

The 7tb end 4th regiments of Dragoon Guards, 
and two infantry regiments, have been ordered to 
Ireland.

The Irish will be glad—Protestant and Catholic 
alike—to hear that it is not improbable Mr. Stanley 
may eoon cease to perplex and misgovern them. He 
is a very dangerous and precipitate legislator ; ami 
although a brilliant young man, prompt and rapid in 
debate, of a warm temperament, and considerable ta
lent», lie is about r-ne of the meet unfit youths in these 
kingdoms to be entrusted with the delicate charge of 
the affairs of that unsettled country. It ia said that 
he will very soon be relieved of the burthen of offiea.

The Ballot tried
ed that if the
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j Suv Moon! Full 
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ay the Ballot—It issuppos- 
of ballot or no ballot were ta 

it a natiot among the constituencies vf 
that the ballot would be

10 Wednesday - >
11 Thursday
12 Friday
13 Saturday - -
14 Sunday
15 Monday
16 Tuesday

j 29 6 31 ; V 1U1 2
> 27 6 33 1 11! 3
5 25 6 35 1 57| 4

2 37 6
3 12 7

6 39 3 43j 9
4 IF 0

if the question of ball 
ulijfi-t of a ballot amo 

t* e metropolis, thnt the ballot would be black-l’alleu 
It would be a good test of the etete of the public mind 

estiou to announce a ballot all over the kin/ 
How strange if 
inst the vote Uy 
e number ef the

7 23 6 37
5 22 6 38 
5 21

______________ !.> 19 6 4,
Last Quarter I Ith day, 7h. 28nà‘ev

on the question to announce a ballot 
dom, to be made by electors only, 
the majority should vote by ballot aga 
ballot ; bow impôt tant to ascertain tb 
minority if the question were carried.

Politics, Common Sf.nsi, and Humanity.—- 
While w# pay in Great Britain1 about #'ght miHnm» » 
year i a jmo^rates, to eupp«ft‘m*o, women, and chil
dren, for wnBm work cartnet be found, thousands of 
little children, at an age when they ehoold not be 
tasked to any thing but ihe learning of tbelr spelling- 
book and catechism, are compelled, by means brutally 
cruel, to toil fifteen hours a day !

We learn that an envoy extraordinary from the 
Schah of Persia is daily expected to arrive in London 
charged with an important mission by his royal master. 
Apartments at one of the principal hotels at the wves 
end have been engaged for the accommodation of the 
Oriental envoy. We recollect a minister from ilia 
Court of Teheran being herein 1819, accompanied by 
.1 fuir Circassian, whose eminent personal charms vv- 
vasioned much interest in the fashionable'wot Id.

hia forehead, and musing fqr some time, said, in a t< ne 
bas'denviron) his Creator.— inimitable, " Well, 1 ba)h**£t ’ 1 ‘ 1 ’ ’
W 1ii> nil Hr hu tlnish.il his *>•’' "»* -i‘l> e-h » *'*»!•, but 
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"11 so ; I think11 did

e, but it seems all like a 
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dream. (A pause.) Yes, ymu’re right ! 
her now, she was a poor sick'y thing, and did'nt live 
more than a year or two ; 'tie very strange that I 
should forget Mojly, hut it’s quilt* nat’ral ; an many 
things happen in one’s life, that it's plaguy hard to 
keep an account of ’em all.”

AKCE COMPANY.
JOHN XVAUI), J*. Lsy. rUKblUSNT.

iNdualKAIIINI! Paganini.—This distinguished musician has just 
been created a Baron and Commander of Westphalia ; 
the title is to be hereditary, descending to hi* male 
heirs.—L: Nouvelliste.

Irish Parliament.— In the debate on the leather 
tax, 1795, in the Irish House of Commons, the Chan
cellor of tlie Exchequer (Sir John P.) observed, with, 
great emphasis, “that, in the prosecution oKtiA* pre
sent war, every man ou^lit to give his last guinea to 
protect the remainder.” Mr. Yandeleur said, “ that 
however that might be, the tax on leather would be 
severely felt by the barefooted peasantry of Ireland.” 
To which Sir Boyle Roache replied, “ that thi* could 
be easily remedied by making the wuler-lealheri of 
wood.”

Cjmmittss fur April
W. BARLOW, 
|. WIGGINS,

C. CAI.VF.RI 8T, 
W.' JARVIS.

NEW-BKU.N8W1CK
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CommitCee for Jp 
JAMES HENCRICKS,. WM. JARVIS, JOHN KtNNEAR.

Hoarded Gold.—The effects of » respected clergr- 
mun, who lately departed this life in the parish vf 
St. Sidwell’s, and who from hie frugal habits, was not 
supposed to be possessed of such superfluous wealth, 
having Lien examined hist week; m several of thw 
drawers a quantity of hard cash xvae found, which 
took two learned gentlemen of the law, belonging te 
this city, with their assistants, about line home to 
count, when it was discovered to emouiiT to upward»

PemecvTio» for Cu.nsuencC S.ke.-Cor- "f £:‘n/°°P: A wl‘<b"ra” ”
«RDI conln.ll.bl, b, hum.., j.w., nor .m«„. P0"'".111' *'-« proruml ,0 por, .h. = «•
. . -, 1 , -r, ' . one of our hank*. It is said that one of the servants.bln to bum.n InbuluU. Persenmon, or »lt,n,pt. , hie|kft jxoO.-IC.'t'r (te'U'. 

to force conscience, make hypocrites or martyrs. ... __ _ . . .
There never w«s a single instance, from the Saxon Explosion oj a / uwder Mill at Darljora. A
times down to our own, in which a man was ever pu- 'licndlid explosion took place un the 22d January, at 
tiished forerroneous opinions concernirg rites or mode* ,ll<' Powt,«r «’oiks near Dartlord, by which eight per- 
of worship, but upon some positive Lxv. The com- ,,n,lw Hml ,wo horses lost their lives. 1 he premises 
mon law ufEngland, which i* only common reason o. «tend over nearly one hundred acres but the expln- 
itsiige, knows of no persecution for mere opinions. *'°n was confined ttf about three, which werei.itérai!/ 
For atheism, lilaaphemv, ami reviling the Christian mvered with tiles, bricks, immense pieces of timber, 
ri'lipioii, tli.r. h.v. bm. i„.t.iii.a of ....sous pro*- corn from ihe er.n.ry, .ml oihcr fragmrnl.. 1 brr. 
I'mril #iul punished upon ibr non,mu,i In ; bin l.urr •" er""" P“lr °r mill-»t«iw, «ch pur weighing lei.

tons, and, incrtdible as it m*y appear, eleven pair oi 
ihem were blown to atoms : the dwelling-house of 
Mr. Wilks ha* not a window sash left whole in it, 
and the house is literally shaken to the ve.ry base. 
The clothes of the^vfortunate sufferers were lying in 
all directions, torn completely in ribbons. It appear* 
to be Uavund doulu-that the exulosion beaau At Lffa 

) packing rooix., amt fyim iheiVn communicated to the 
other part* of the promisee.—Coroner's Verdict, Ai> 
cillent a! death.

Fluctuation.—In 1723 the estates near Bir
mingham iioxv possessed by Lord Celtborpe were pur
chased by his alive:,Kir for £23,LOO. In 1743 tb-y 
were offered !>y tlie immediate succeiaor of this pur
chaser to Mr. Taylor for £21,000, and refused.— 
They now produce an annual income of that amount.

A letter from Paris save, that in that city an im
mense project is spoken of ; it relates to the Rue 
Louis-Phillippc, which xves projected under Napoleon, 
and then called the Hue Impériale. A large and 
beautiful place will be laid out before the superb w 
lonade of the Louvre. In the midst of this place will 
open a large street leading down to the Ban ivre du 
Troue—that is, a length of about five English miles. 
The expense would he about 70,000,000 francs.

Pari* is said to be very gay, and for the following 
reasons ;—“ A compact majority ; the Dutchess of 
Berri a prisoner; the expedition to Antwerp termina
ted ; the elections completed, and, ao favourable ; the 
admirable conduct of our troops; the brilliancy which 
nur capital has again recovered ; the activity of our 
manufactures ; the low price of coni ; these are the 
grounds of confidence end rejoicing.

Hklgic Army.—Staff, 245; infantry, 89,280; 
cavalry, 7,820; artillery, 5,446 ; pontoon brigade, 137; 
engineer*, 1,091 ; total effective, 104,019—invalide, 
depots, hospital staff, ami agents, workmen, and ar
tillery of civic ganrds, 110,000. Grand total, 213,019. 
— United Service Journal.
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THE GAHEmNu. tn remain

TO THE EDITOR OF T.iE OUSE.lViiil.

Sin.—Tlie debate at the lute Session, on the Locil 
Lomond Nljro Bounty, was one of the most lively 
of the whole Session, both with the Members, and in 
the lobby. Being one of the latter, and having par
taken of some part of the ituiiimtion, l have versified 
the subject ; and now if you will give it publicity, you 
will perhaps amuse many of your readers, and oblige 
yours, &c. M.

iinii-contonniiy is no *in by the common law : and all 
positive laws, inflicting any pains or penalties for non
conformity til the established rites ami modes, are re
pealed by tlie met of toleration ; and Dissenters art 
thereby exempted from ail ecclesiastical censure.— 
Lord Minefield, in the case of Emus and the Chum- 
bcrlum of London, in the yaç» I7ii2

.... Daughter of History, fair fame.
Who art ever wont tu trace the deeds 
Of ancient times, (those of renown)
To future generations, O lend thine aid.
While my but feeble muse shall faintly scan,
A recent triumph, by a single warrihr gain'd, 
Against a host of five-fold poxv’r combin'd.
. « •* - -,-r crxi-ut. î»x < ixr. -g-, :-r,
The onset first began,—Loch Lomond Negroes ! ! 
Whs tlie cau<v of xvar. Provincial spoils,
With lavish’d hand, hud been too oil bestow'd 
On worthless Sons ef A‘rick’s barren soil,
Inured to idleness ani grow ing sloth,
By lavish Bounty, hardly gained 
Thro* white man’s industry and toil.

Up.roxe the single combatant, the white 
Mali’s friend, (nor yet the negro’s foe,
When dire di*ea*
Call'd loud Ibr 
White man's cause;
To place him ou the
Of colour, iu every case of age, disease, or wo.

Strongly he urg’d the stern necessity,
At least to equalise the Province Bounty.
The Irish Emigrant, tho* squatted here and there 
Io the vast wilderness, at this inclement time,
"ith Wife anil Bairns, thro’ pining hunger press’d 
Aou^iv’ring cold, affording no relief,
1 he la,.Sat c|aim possess'd. For pining want 
And shiv x0g cold, x\-as not with him,
1 he just ri‘*«t| 0f gloth, or inactivity.

Thus urg’d tu,ing]e
When strong anv>-emt.|it filled the opposing five. 
Up rose their leader, w.«l| inured to war,
Who stoutly charg'd tL. venerable Sage,
With ignorance, and unvli.ritafile fjexVe.

Next came to onset, he, xvir,M rnH 
Could make even paper speak un,
But here, his voice, tho* bold and 
But pointless arrows, most of w hich 
Fell short; and those that took effect,Vi6t 
Their whole force, at slightest touch.

The single hero stood and heard unhurt,
Tlieir loud artillery ; and declared,
That lie could still maintain bis ground,
Alllio’ his colleagues should, with sulph’rous heat, 
Attack him on both ailles, or all at once.
Nor did he flinch, while all around 
The gazing warriors, saw, tli' unequal strife, 
Enjoy’d the scene, and ready stood, to lend 
Auxiliary lone, xvhen such should be requir’d.

Lang xvas the contest eagerly pursued,
Fierce, and more fierce, the onset and array ; 
And now the victory better to ensure, [wont) 
The corps, ae vet reserved, (as they were always 
Mud be call’d up. Rouse, said thejnan 
Of pen and ink, to hie confed’rates, and give 
Our cause, your beet support, or we 
Shall fail ; up, from your seats, your energies,
As well as your corporeal powers, employ,
And let us bear him down by massy weight,
For how can it be possible or right 
For him, ulone, to weigh against our bodies five?

But now the stores of war became defuuct, 
The Province (Jock fast verging oo 
To that delightful hour,—"four,”
At xvhich the xvar xvovn heroes oft were heard 
For quarters ! quarters ! ! ci v.—
The auxiliary lon e now made their first advance 
Witli vollies three, to silence sent tlie host.
And bore the champion in the matchless strife, 
Victoriously from off the battle field.

never suvim

" In trouble to be troubled.
Is to have your trouble doubled.”

8 U M M A U V,
Extracted from lute Enylish Papers.

We stated last week that the King’s speech woi 1 i 
not satisfy the expectations of the country. The re
sult has verified the anticipation. The speech is illu
sive and indeterminate. It neither explains the pest, 

explicitly declares the future; and is only positive 
o.-i points which are sure to provoke unpopularity. 
Under ordinary circumstances, it might not be a great 
mischief in a King’s speech that it evaded the wishes 
of the people; but in the present temper, perhaps, it 
is tliti greatest. The popular demands ere loud and 
distinct; the minister cannot escape them by a sub
terfuge ; and it Would have been xviser to have 
met them even with a reluctant consent to take 
them into consideration, than with an affectation that 
would seem to tie ignorant of their existence.

Much was expected from the minister, and all rea
sonable men felt that expectation of the benefit to be 
conferred had out-run the means of accomplishment. 
The minister has contrived to enhance the disappoint
ment even beyond the fear* of his most timid allies.

The reference to the state of our foreign relations 
is more verbiage. We are told that our interference 
in the affair* of Portugal ie carried no farther than 
the protection of the British residents, while it is no
torious that the virgin flag bus been disgraced with 
impunity in the Douro; and we are assured, with 
unexampled simplicity, that the negotiations with Hol
land have been resumed—a fact which proves, be
yond ull doubt, the extravagant extent to which we 
have Buffered ourselves to be duped.

The Bank ami East India monopolies are alluded 
to in a spirit of mystification. It would he quite im
possible !o derive from the expressions of the speech, 
h single inference either way as tn the intentions of 
his Majesty’s ministers. They lux’e most carefully 
avoided all the responsibilities of language, as they 
most probably desire tu avoid the responsibility ot

A wish to reconcile the clergy to the laity, is 
ed, and attention is dir cted to tlie present distribu- 

of church revenues; but a sinister ami equivocal 
warning for the security of tlie church established by
law, accompanies the recommendation to modify, anil 
paralyses ir.

The state of Ireland commands the largest share 
of commentary, and there the minister is felicitous. 
He rail» for additional powers to quell the disturbances 
which have been generuîed by inisgoveriiment, and, 
without promising a solitary remedy for the manifold 
evils that afflict that country, he declares hie deti mii- 
nation to preserve and strengthen its union with Eng
land. If any one fact in domestic politics be more 
manifest than another, it is, that the insubordination 
of the Irish is caused by the wrongs to xvhich they 
are suhected. It is right and proper to vindicate th 
authority .of the laxvs and the dignity of the executive, 
but it is preposterous to assert the supremacy of laws 
.hat are admitted to lie injurious, and to uphold the 
executive at the moment of confession and repentance. 
Unless the minister accompany his coercive vindica
tion of the present state of things by ineasurca of im
mediate relief, contradictory however such a proceed
ing may appear, he must attempt the sal vat inn of Ire
land, in vain. The people have hem too long patted 
with one hand and struck with the other, to endure

use, age. or infirmity, 
help.) to vindicate the

and least of all 
level, with the man

warrior in the contest dire,

interest

gic powers, 
ttvrahle things; 

ous, shut

House rf Commons, February 8.
The Quaker Memiier.—Among the persons 

who appeared at the table to be sworn was Mr. Jo
seph 1'ease, member for South Durham. The hon
ourable gentleman wore his hat....The speaker then 
rose and »aid—“ I am informed by the clerk, that there 
ia a member at the table who ohj cts to taka the usual 
oaths. I beg to knrtw whether it ie so or not 
Mr. Pease—“ I beg to lie alloxved to make an affirm
ation to the same effect.’’...Mr. Speaker—“1 am 
merely discharging my duty when I refuse to allow 
such affirmation to be made xi'ithdul the sanction of 
the House. Not only are tlie privileges of the llouee 
concerned, and a question of taw involved, but even 
the personal interest* of the honourable gentleman 
arc deeply at stake, unless the House should itself put 
u different construction upon the words of the act than 
is at present the received one. The case will l>* 
taken up by the House, and I have no doubt it wi'I 
construe the law most liberally; in the mean time, I 
am sure the honourable gentleman will excuse me for 
requesting him to retire until the House decides up
on the question.”....Mr. Pease then bowed himself 
arid retired....Lord Althorp immediately moved, 
“ That n Select Committee be appointed to search 
the journals of the House, and report to the House 
such precedents and acts, or parts of arts ef Parlia
ment, as related to the light of the people called 
Quaker*, to take their scats in Parliament, end ta 
the privilege conferred on them ef making a solemn 
affirmation in courts of justice and other places, where 
by law, oaths were authorized.and required to he tak
en.” (llis lordship observed, that it was not liki ]j 
mi individual member could have consulted ell the 
aits upon this subject. Ous of them was entitled, 
“ An act to 
Fees on the

i
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B Ot
remcin-

to undo what lie had once

MISCELLANEA,,.

Munich.—The university of Munich ot present 
contains 1,056 students, of xvltom 1,466 are natives 
of Bavaria, and J90 foreigners. Among the lal;er are 
two Brazil liana, thirteen Greeks, seven Moldavians, 
and one native of Cape-town.

vent the undue exaction of Toll# or 
Thames, and to pievenl theeproeu- 

ing of Disease among Horned Cattle.”—Mr. War- 
burton and tho Solicitor-General thought the motion 
should include reports ofall cases derided by the judge*

Cot.lapse OF THE Lungs.— Some yeung children, 
wlw n they cry, are apt to suffer a collapse ot the lungs, 
or in the language vf the parents,'*' hold their breath.”
1 his occasions gieut alaim tu paient*, anil 
evil, for it is sometimes with difficulty that the breath

be recovered. Ihe following is an easy and cer- On the whole, the speech i* ex. 
tain remedy : close the nostrils of the child with tlie You cannot seize upon any part of it, and say, “The tion to excry word it contained.—An hon. member 
Ilium j and linger, then put your mouth to the child’s minister means to do *o or so.” It ie an admirable hopod Mr. Pease would be admitted before the electors 
mom un Mow smartly; the lung* will be influtad, specimen ot Cabinet delusion, and may be referred to o! South Durham could hutir of hi# rricGtioik A 
Goa the music wiif recommence in ta rooxen:. ! i:i future days es a choice sz&mple of iha; description ceesiuse wg» apvoiatech)

any further experiments of that sort. It xvill not do, 
even in a King’s speech, which ordinarily passes for 
vet y little, to blow

point.—Mr. Baring thought they ought to 
liât part of tlie oath the hon. member refused.

—Dr. Lushingîon said, thnt Mr. Pease only objected 
to the form of the oath, lie xvuuld make an allirraa-

hot anil coM.
remely slippery. 
. and say, “ The
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Established in 1818,
Under the title of “ The Star.” ST. JOHN, TÜESDAX APRIL 9, 1833. Vol. V7. No. 40.Whole No. 779.
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